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Abstract: In this study, the tribological behaviors of graphene as a lubricant additive for steel/copper and
steel/steel friction pairs were compared. For the steel/copper friction pair, the graphene sheets remarkably
decreased the coefficient of friction and wear scar depth under low loads, but these slightly increased under
high loads. The steel/steel friction pair showed excellent tribological properties even under high loads. Severe
plastic deformation on the copper surface reduced the stability of the graphene tribofilm because of a rough
copper transfer film on the steel during the running-in period. The results provide a better understanding of
the mechanism of graphene as a lubricant additive.
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1

Introduction

Steel and copper alloys are common materials and
constituents of engineering machinery. Steel/steel and
steel/copper friction pairs are typical moving parts in
machines such as bearings and hydraulic pumps.
Several studies have been conducted on friction and
wear in steel/copper [1–6] and steel/steel [7, 8] friction
pairs under lubricated or dry friction conditions. In
general, steel has relatively low wear during friction
owing to its high hardness according to the Archard
wear equation [9]. In contrast, the wear is relatively
high for copper because of severe plastic deformation
[10, 11], which leads to the formation of delamination
cracks on the surface of the copper [12]. Nonetheless,
plastic deformation of copper alloy under repeated
friction could contribute to the excellent frictional
conformability of its surface [13]. The transfer film of
copper [14] or copper compound [15] can decrease
the wear of friction pairs during the friction process.

Low energy consumption and long service lifetimes
are important in engineering machinery. Steel/copper
and steel/steel friction pairs lubricated by oil or oil
with traditional lubrication additives do not fulfill these
requirements. Graphene is a 2D laminated material
that has been explored extensively as a novel lubricant
additive to further improve the properties of lubrication
oil [16–24]. It has excellent mechanical and thermal
properties as well as good physical and chemical
stability [25]. Although some studies on graphene
lubricant additives have been conducted on steel/
copper [18, 20] or steel/steel [16, 17, 25] friction pairs,
only a few have compared the tribological behaviors of
these two friction pairs as well as the differences between
the lubrication mechanisms of steel/copper and steel/
steel friction pairs under graphene lubrication.
Here, the tribological behavior of graphene as a
lubricant additive for steel/copper and steel/steel friction
pairs is comparatively studied for the first time. The
two kinds of friction pairs lubricated by graphene
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were tested on a ball-on-disk tribometer with reciprocating sliding conditions. High-resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM), Raman spectrum,
and X-ray diffraction (XRD) were used to observe the
micromorphology and microstructure of thermallyreduced graphene oxide (TRGO). Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the micromorphology of the wear scar. Graphene as a lubricant
additive has better lubrication properties for steel/steel
friction pairs relative to steel/copper friction pairs. The
results offer important guidance on suitable friction
pairs lubricated with graphene-based lubricants.

2

Material and methods

2.1

Material processing and sample preparation

The graphene (TRGO) used here was synthesized
via the thermal reduction of commercially available
graphene oxide (The Sixth Element Materials
Technology Co., Ltd., Changzhou, China). The graphene
oxide was thermally reduced at 700 °C for 4 h in Ar
atmosphere via KOH, and subsequently treated with
ball-milling, which was discussed in our previous
work [25]. The base oil used in the experiments
was hydraulic oil (Kunlun Lubricant, China) with
a kinematic viscosity of 13.2 mm2/s at 40 °C and
4.9 mm2/s at 100 °C. The samples were commercially
available bearings made of steel GCr15 (AISI 52100)
and brass H62. The composition and mechanical
parameters of the friction pairs are listed in Table 1.
2.2

Experimental procedure

Tribological tests were performed on a UMT-3 (CETR,
USA) tribometer in a ball-on-disk reciprocating friction
and wear mode (Fig. 1) with a sliding distance of 3 mm,
frequency of 0.5 Hz, and test duration of 30 min at
room temperature. The applied load ranged from
1 to 15 N with maximum Hertzian pressures of 0.7–
1.6 GPa for the steel/copper friction pair, and 0.9–
Table 1

2.2 GPa for the steel/steel friction pair. The upper ball
sample (GCr15, Ø4 mm) and lower disk sample (GCr15
or H62, Ø24 mm × 8 mm) were cleaned ultrasonically
by petroleum ether before testing. The TRGO sheets
with concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 1 wt% were
added to the base oil, fully mixed by magnetic stirring
for 60 min, and then fully dispersed with ultrasonic
treatment for 40 min at 40 °C.
The micromorphology and microstructure of the
TRGO sheets were analyzed with HRTEM (JEM-2010,
Japan) with an accelerating voltage of 120 kV. XRD
with the Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer (Bruker,
USA) was performed over the 2θ range of 10°–90°,
which identified the crystallinity, crystallographic
orientation, and interlayer distance of the graphene
sheets. The Raman spectra of the TRGO sheets were
measured with a Jobin Yvon HR800 confocal Raman
system with 632.8 nm diode laser excitation at –70 °C
to identify the defects of TRGO sheets and study the
graphene-based tribofilm. A 3D white light interfering profilometer (Zygo Nexview, USA) was used
to measure the wear loss and outline of the wear scar
after the tests.

3

Results and discussion

3.1 Characteristics of the graphene additive
Figure 2(a) shows that the 2D sizes of TRGO sheets
are 100–600 nm. These are small enough to easily
enter the contact area of the rubbing surfaces of friction
pairs to influence the friction reduction and anti-wear
properties [17, 26]. TEM was done to observe the
microstructure of TRGO sheets (Fig. 2(b)). Figure 2(b)
presents the high magnification TEM image of a TRGO
sheet, and the stacked atomic layers show an ordered
laminated microstructure [27]. However, there are also
some short atomic layers indicating that some defects
exist in the sheet. The XRD of TRGO sheets shown in
Fig. 2(c) have strong (002) diffraction peak at 2θ = 24.8°,

The composition and mechanical parameters of the friction pairs.

Friction
pair

Composition

Hardness
/HV

Young’s modulus Poisson’s ratio Tensile strength
/GPa (20 °C)
(20 °C)
/MPa

Roughness
/nm

H62

Cu (62%) + Zn (38%)

90–140

100

0.36

410

6–9

GCr15

Fe (97%) + C (1%) + Cr (1.5%) +
Trace amount of Mn, Si, S, P, and Mo

740–750

210

0.3

861.3

5–8 (disc)
10–15 (ball)
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Fig. 1 Configuration of a ball-on-disk experimental setup for
reciprocating sliding conditions.

the carbon atoms, thereby resulting in defects. However,
the graphene in this study showed a higher degree
of exfoliation because of activation by KOH at high
temperature. Our previous works showed that the
above graphene has good tribological properties
because of its high degree of exfoliation despite some
structural defects [23, 25]. The highly exfoliated graphene
shows much lower Van der Waals’ force between
layers because of larger interlayer spacing, which not
only improves flexibility and self-adaptation at the
friction interface but also promotes lubrication by
decreasing the energy barrier of the interlayer.
3.2

Fig. 2 Micromorphology and microstructure characteristics of
TRGO. (a)–(b) TEM image (TRGO sheets were dispersed on a
copper mesh support film), (c) XRD diffraction, and (d) Raman
spectra.

which implies an interlayer distance of 3.6 Å, approximating the theoretical value (~3.4 Å) [28]. The weak
diffraction peaks at 2θ intervals of 40°–50° are due to
(100) and (101) reflections [29]. The average height
of TRGO sheets can be calculated from the (002) full
width at half maximum values (4.2°) [29, 30]. Thus, the
average height of TRGO sheets is 19.4 Å according to
Scherrer’s equation [18, 31], which indicates nearly six
graphene layers of TRGO.
The Raman spectrum of TRGO in Fig. 2(d) has two
intense peaks in the D band and G band at 1,330 cm−1
and 1,599 cm−1, respectively. The D band means that
there are some sp3 carbons in the graphene lattices,
i.e., some defects exist in TRGO sheets. The G band is
attributed to the in-plane vibration of sp2 atoms and
the doubly degenerate zone center E2g mode [32, 33].
The intensity ratio of the D band and G band (ID/IG,
~1.46) also suggests some defects on the surfaces and
edges of TRGO sheets [34, 35], which is consistent
with the result of TEM analysis. In the subsequent
thermal reduction process, oxygen atoms escaped in
the form of carbon dioxide, which took away some of

Friction and wear

Figure 3(a) shows that the mean coefficients of friction
(COFs) during sliding for 30 min of the base oil (within
the range 0.20–0.23) slightly decreased with load from
1 to 15 N for the steel/copper friction pair; this is much
higher than that with TRGO lubricant (0.08–0.10).
However, a large increase in the mean COFs of TRGO
lubricant occurred when the load increased to more
than 3 N. For the steel/steel friction pair, the mean
COFs of both the base oil and TRGO lubricant during
sliding for 30 min were 0.132–0.140 and 0.092–0.100,
respectively. These values are nearly independent of
the load.
The trends in COFs of the TRGO lubricant over the
sliding time of the steel/copper friction pair are seen
in Fig. 3(b). The COFs were steady throughout the
friction process under loads of 1 and 3 N, but increased
under loads of 4.5–15 N, indicating an unsteady
lubrication condition when the load is more than 3 N.
The wear scar depth of copper disks lubricated by
the base oil and TRGO lubricant in Fig. 3(d) roughly
increased with load, and shows that the wear scar
depth of copper disks lubricated by TRGO lubricant
is much lower than that lubricated by the base oil
at loads of 1 and 3 N. With loads of 4.5–15 N, the
wear scar depth of copper disks lubricated by TRGO
lubricant increased to almost the same value as that
lubricated by base oil, or even higher. Under steady
lubrication condition of 3 N, the mean COF and wear
scar depth of TRGO lubricant was 0.081 and 0.68 μm,
which is 25.2% and 64.2% that of base oil (0.23 and
1.06 μm), respectively.
The COFs of TRGO lubricant are shown as a
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function of sliding time for steel/steel friction pairs
in Fig. 3(c). The COFs of the TRGO lubricant were
steady throughout the friction process without any
obvious change over friction time. The wear scar depth
of the steel disks lubricated by TRGO lubricant and
base oil in Fig. 3(e) also roughly increased with load.
The sample with TRGO lubricant was much lower than
that with base oil, especially when the loads were
1–4.5 N. Almost no wear was measured by the 3D
white light interfering profilometer. At a load of 3 N,
the mean COF and wear scar depth of TRGO lubricant
was 0.092 and 0.008 μm, which is 67.6% and 3.1% of
that with base oil (0.136 and 0.257 μm), respectively.
The analyses in Fig. 3 shows that the COFs of TRGO
lubricant can be steady, and the wear scar depths
were much lighter than those with base oil at all test
loads for the steel/steel friction pair. This indicates
that the graphene sheets were firmly absorbed on the
rubbing interface of the steel/steel friction pair to form
a tribofilm, and completely separated the asperities

Fig. 3 Coefficients of friction (COFs) and wear scar depths of
0.3 wt% TRGO lubricant and the base oil for (b) and (d) the
steel/copper and (c) and (d) steel/steel friction pairs: (a) the mean
COFs of 0.3 wt% TRGO lubricant and the base oil as functions
of load; (b) and (c) the trends in COFs of 0.3 wt% TRGO lubricant
over sliding time; (d) and (e) the wear scar depths of TRGO
lubricant and the base oil.

on the interface. The steel/copper friction pair had good
lubrication properties with TRGO lubricant only at
low loads (≤3 N). However, the COFs and wear scar
depths of TRGO lubricant were gradually close to the
level of base oil, and became even larger at high loads
(more than 3 N). This indicates that the graphene
sheets were no longer firmly absorbed at the rubbing
interface of the steel/copper friction pair, and the
resulting tribofilm was easily destroyed under high
loads. Figure 4 shows that 0.3 wt% is the optimal
concentration for TRGO lubricant to realize the lowest
COF and slightest wear. At lower concentrations, TRGO
was unable to form a stable transferrable protective
film on the friction interface, which resulted in metalto-metal contact of the friction pairs. As concentration
increased, TRGO could aggregate in lubricants and
the accompanying clusters may be too large to enter
the friction interfaces. In our previous works, the
optical concentration of nano-additives was approximately 0.5 wt% [21]. This study confirmed that
0.3 wt% is the optimal concentration for TRGO
lubricant for steel/copper friction pairs to realize the
lowest COF and slightest wear.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show that both COFs of
the base oil and TRGO lubricant first increased and
then decreased to a steady-state value during the
first 10–40 s of rubbing tests under a low or high load.
The running-in process at the beginning of sliding
with base oil [36] led to increasing COFs with direct
contact of the partial asperities of the rubbing interfaces.
With base oil containing TRGO sheets, a graphene
boundary tribofilm was formed along with the
running-in process at the beginning of sliding. The
graphene sheets were uniformly dispersed in the base
oil and could be physically absorbed at the rubbing
interface to quickly form a graphene boundary tribofilm

Fig. 4 Variations of COFs and wear scar width with increasing
concentrations for TRGO lubricant for the steel/copper friction
pair.
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Fig. 5 COFs and wear scar of steel/copper and steel/steel friction pairs. (a) and (b) The COFs of TRGO in the first 100 seconds of
rubbing tests; (c)–(e) the wear scars of the upper samples of steel balls after 25 seconds of rubbing tests under 15 N or 3 N measured by
an optical microscope; (f) the cross section of wear scars in (c)–(e) in the horizontal direction; (g) the 3D image of the steel ball against
copper disk lubricated by TRGO under 15 N for 30 min. The inset is the corresponding optical microscope image of the ball surface.

throughout the contact area of the sliding distance.
This is attributed to the pressure and shear action at
the beginning of sliding.
The running-in and graphene boundary tribofilmforming process may lead to fast wear because of the
sub-optimal lubrication films at the rubbing interface;
this is especially true at the interface of the steel/copper
friction pair. Therefore, the first 25 s of rubbing tests
were further studied. The wear scars on the upper ball
samples (steel balls) after 25 s of rubbing are shown
in Figs. 5(c)–5(e). There are obvious elliptical and rough
wear scars on the surface of the steel ball against the
copper disk with a high load (15 N). A smooth wear
scar exists at low loads (3 N). However, only a slight
circular imprint is seen on the surface of the steel ball
against the steel disk; almost no wear is seen on the
cross-section line of the scar in Fig. 5(f). The steel/
copper friction pair had extremely severe plastic
deformation on the surface of the copper disk at high
load after sliding for a short time. Some of the copper
on the disk transferred to the surface of the steel ball,
i.e., there was a rough copper transfer film that affected

the formation of the graphene boundary tribofilm on
the rubbing interface. As shown in Fig. 5(f), the ball
with copper transfer film has quite a rough profile.
We can directly observe the copper transfer film in
Fig. 5(g), and this film is obviously rougher than the
areas outside it on the ball.
Next, we investigated the effect of the rough copper
transfer film on graphene boundary tribofilm. Firstly,
to obtain a rough copper transfer film, steel ball sliding
against a copper disc was carried out, lubricated by
TRGO under 15 N for 25 s and marked as ball A.
Secondly, two parallel tests (test A and test B) with
steel balls and steel disks initially lubricated by TRGO
were conducted under 15 N for 10 min. Thirdly, the
ball in test A was replaced by ball A (with a rough
copper transfer film) and the friction test continued
without changing rubbing position, as shown in
line 2 of Fig. 6. In contrast, the other ball in test B was
replaced by a new ball (without a rough copper
transfer film), shown in line 3 of Fig. 6.
Line 2 of Fig. 6 shows that the COF was steady at
approximately 0.105 during the first 10 min of friction,
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Fig. 6 COFs of steel/steel friction pairs at 15 N.

but rapidly increased to 0.13 within the next 8 min. It
then gradually increased close to that of the base oil
(shown in line 1 of Fig. 6). This means that the rough
copper transfer film stuck to the steel ball and increased
the ball’s roughness, leading to the deterioration of
lubrication [37] by destroying the excellent graphene
boundary tribofilm. In other words, low and steady
COF no longer existed. Line 3 of Fig. 6 shows that the
COF was steady throughout the friction test and was
not affected when the ball was replaced by a new one
without a rough copper transfer film. This confirms
that the rough copper transfer film is the decisive factor
in the destruction of graphene boundary tribofilm.
3.3

Morphological analysis of worn surfaces

Figure 7 shows copper accumulation on the two sides

of the wear scar of the copper disk lubricated by base
oil or TRGO (Figs. 7(a), 7(b), 7(e), and 7(f)). There was
slight adhesive wear in the wear scar of the steel disk
lubricated by base oil (Figs. 7(c) and 7(g)) but essentially
no wear in the sample lubricated by TRGO (Figs. 7(d)
and 7(h)). Because of the low Young’s modulus of
copper (1.1 times smaller than that of steel (Table 1)),
severe plastic deformation occurred on the copper
disk [10–12]. Under pressure and shear action, some
of the copper in the contact area was pushed toward
the two sides of the wear scar, causing a severe plough
effect owing to severe plastic deformation.
Figure 8 shows the severe plough effect and adhesive
wear on the wear scar of steel balls and copper disks
under dry friction (Figs. 8(a) and 8(d)), and with base
oil (Figs. 8(b) and 8(e)). The sample was smooth with
relatively slight wear for the TRGO lubricant (Figs. 8(c)
and 8(f)). Table 2 presents the Cu and Zn elements
and the composition of the copper materials (H62).
These were measured on the surface of steel balls, and
the data confirmed that some of the copper materials
transferred from the copper disks to their paired steel
balls, i.e., the rough copper transfer film [20]. Figure 9
shows the severe abrasive wear on the surface of steel
disks under dry friction (Figs. 9(a) and 9(d)). There
was a plough effect and adhesive wear for the base oil
(Figs. 9(b) and 9(e)), and almost no wear for the TRGO
lubricant (Figs. 9(c) and 9(f)). In Table 2, the content
of C at the wear scar lubricated by TRGO was much

Fig. 7 (a)–(d) Three-dimensional white light interference images of the wear scars and (e)–(f) height of wear scars after friction tests at
3 N. Here, panels (a) and (e) are the copper disk lubricated with the base oil. Panels (b) and (f) are copper disks lubricated by TRGO
lubricant, panels (c) and (g) are the steel disk lubricated by the base oil, and (d) and (h) for steel disks lubricated with TRGO lubricant.
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Fig. 10 Raman spectra of the wear scars of the balls sliding against
steel disk (a) and copper disk (b) with the TRGO lubricant after
friction tests in 3 N from Figs. 8 and 9.
Fig. 8 SEM images of wear scars for (a)–(c) steel ball against
(d)–(f) copper disk after friction tests in 3 N. Panels (a) and (d)
are dry friction, (b) and (e) are the base oil, and (c) and (f) are
with TRGO lubricant.
Table 2 EDX analysis of wear scar on the surface of the steel
ball after friction.
Lubricant

Chemical elements
Cu

Zn

Fe

Cr

O

C

Dry

53.9

36.6

7.7

0.2

0.3

1.3

Base oil

61.0

17.5

18.7

0.4

1.9

0.5

TRGO lubricant

4.3

3.4

83.8

1.4

4.4

2.7

1.2, while the initial ID/IG of TRGO sheets was 1.46
(Fig. 2(d)). This means that the structure of the TRGO
sheets that formed on the wear scars turned into
ordering, which is proved to be beneficial for
lubrication [23].
All the wear scars on the surface of steel balls rubbed
with copper disks were elliptical, while those rubbed
with steel disks were circular (Figs. 8(a)–8(c) with
Figs. 9(a)–9(c)). The larger eccentricity of an ellipse
indicates that it is flatter. The eccentricities of the
elliptical wear scars on the surface of steel balls
lubricated by the base oil and TRGO were 0.824 and
0.924, respectively, indicating a flatter elliptical wear
scar on the sample lubricated with TRGO.
3.4

The influence of severe plastic deformation

The evolution of the graphene boundary tribofilm
during sliding is shown in Fig. 11. Many graphene

Fig. 9 SEM images of wear scars for (a)–(c) steel balls against
(d)–(f) steel disks after friction tests in 3 N. Panels (a) and (d) for
dry friction, (b) and (e) are with the base oil, and (c) and (f) are
with the TRGO lubricant.

higher than that of dry friction and base oil. This
implies that TRGO was absorbed on the surface. The
Raman spectra of wear scars on the balls against steel
and copper with TRGO lubricant are shown in Fig. 10.
There are D and G bands in both spectra, which are
the characteristic bands of graphene. This confirms
that regardless of the friction pairs, the TRGO sheets
can be firmly absorbed on the surface. In addition, the
ID/IG on the wear scars was reduced to approximately

Fig. 11 The evolution of the graphene boundary tribofilm during
sliding.
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sheets dispersed in the base oil were absorbed at the
interface of rubbing surfaces via pressure and shear
action. These sheets formed a low shearing graphene
boundary tribofilm throughout the contact area of the
sliding distance.
Under high load, the copper disk with severe plastic
deformation led to a rough copper transfer film on
the steel ball at the beginning of sliding. There are
many sharp asperities on the rough copper transfer
film. When the sharp asperities are in contact with the
graphene boundary tribofilm, the contact stress at the
contact point is quite high, causing the wear of the
graphene boundary tribofilm. Thus, TRGO fails to
form a complete tribofilm to separate the two contact
surfaces, resulting in high wear of the steel/copper
pair, which eventually leads to the failure of lubrication.
Under low load, relatively small copper transfers
formed the relatively smooth copper transfer film with
asperities. The graphene boundary tribofilm is strong
enough to withstand the asperities. The copper transfer
film may even become smoother during friction with
the stable graphene boundary tribofilm at the interface
of rubbing surfaces owing to the excellent frictional
conformability of copper [13], which contributes to
good lubrication.
According to the Hertz contact theory [38], a circular
point contact area forms when a smooth ball makes
contact with a smooth disk. Thus, the reason for the
elliptical wear scar on the steel balls rubbed with copper
disks is somewhat unclear. Figure 12 shows that
severe plastic deformation leads to severe material
accumulation. This is analogous to two “hills” that
are higher than the upper surface of the copper disk.
These areas are at the two sides of the wear scar of
the copper disk under pressure and shear action, and
lead to the copper being transferred to the steel ball’s
surface. Copper materials in both the wear area
and the “hills” below and above the upper surface
of copper disks transferred to steel ball’s surface and
simultaneously formed wear scars on it with reciprocating sliding action. The “hills” then widened the
wear scar on the steel ball’s surface perpendicular to
the sliding direction after being rubbed with steel
balls. This explains why elliptical wear scars formed
on the surface of steel balls. The smaller wear scar of

Fig. 12 Wear scars of the steel balls, copper disk and steel disk
after sliding.

copper disks lubricated by TRGO lubricant led to larger
eccentricity of the elliptical wear scar, i.e., flatter
elliptical wear scar versus that lubricated by base oil.

4

Conclusions

The tribological behaviors of steel/copper and steel/
steel friction pairs were compared under the lubrication
of a graphene lubricant. The steel/copper friction pair
with TRGO sheets had a COF and wear scar depth
that decreased under low load, but slightly increased
under high load. The steel/steel friction pair showed
excellent tribological properties even under high
load with TRGO sheet lubrication. The low-shearing
tribofilm of graphene contributed to low COF and wear
scar depth under low loads. However, for the steel/
copper friction pair, severe plastic deformation on the
friction surface of copper greatly reduced the stability
of the tribofilm at the friction interface under high
loads because a rough transfer film of copper formed
on the steel friction surface during the running-in
period. Furthermore, severe plastic deformation
resulted in the accumulation of copper on the two
sides of the wear scar of the copper disk along the
sliding direction. The accumulation process widened
the wear scar widths of the steel balls during sliding,
which generated elliptical wear scars on the balls,
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while the wear scars were circular for the steel/steel
friction pair. Unlike the steel/copper friction pair,
abrasive wear and adhesive wear were dominant
for the steel/steel friction pair. This indicates more
significant lubrication properties than the steel/copper
friction pair under the lubrication of graphene additive.
This study provides important guidance on choosing
suitable friction pairs lubricated by graphene-based
lubricants.
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